
HPB WORKSHOP & CONCERT PACKAGES

What does our package include?
We offer 4 different options plus add ons tailored to your context:

❑ Option 1: Mini Workshop with Music Students
60min total | Contact us for a quote
50 MIN

- Exploration of HPB’s creative musical and performance process
- Understanding the connection between music and movement on a tune of your choosing

10 MIN
- Question time: Ask us anything!

❑ Option 2: Standard Workshop with Music Students
120min total | Contact us for a quote
45 MIN

- Exploration of HPB’s creative musical and performance process
- Understanding the skill of arrangement through interactive musical games

20 MIN
- Break

45 MIN
- Development of performance technique by incorporating movement, choreography and

expression on a selected HPB’s performance piece
- Refinement of performance to perform to school with HPB (if packaged with concert add on)

10 MIN
- Question time: Ask us anything!

❑ Option 3: Extended Workshop with Band/Music Students
210min total | Contact us for a quote
90 MIN

- Exploration of HPB’s creative musical and performance process
- Understanding the skill of arrangement through interactive musical games
- Development of performance technique by incorporating movement, choreography and

expression on a selected HPB’s performance piece
30 MIN

- Morning Tea/Lunch
80 MIN

- Refinement of performance to perform to school with HPB (if packaged with concert add on)
- A deep dive into the aural tradition through improvisation, transcription and the creation of

supportive lines during solo’s.
10 MIN

- Question time: Ask us anything!

Tour / Band Manager
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info@hotpotatoband.com
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HPB WORKSHOP & CONCERT PACKAGES

❑ Option 4: Stand-alone Concert for School
40-60min total | $10/student + GST | Based on expected numbers of students to attend

- A ‘Musica Viva’ style concert but done in our own unique way.
- Students will gain an understanding of HPB's history, instruments, arrangements and the origins of

brass band music.
- HPB will shine a new light on learning and performing music in a school band in the hopes it

encourages more students to learn and play.
- Students will be guided and encouraged to use body percussion, clap or sing along.
- Includes 10min question time

Notes:
- This is a ‘roving’ style concert that is interactive and acoustic.
- A wireless vocal mic, PA and appropriate space for audience size is required
- Per student cost is in place to cover extra production requirements of a bigger concert

❑ Add-on: Standard Concert for School (when packaged with a workshop)
40-60min total | $5/student + GST | Based on expected numbers of students to attend

- See info for ‘Option 4’

❑ Add-on: School Community Concert for School
75min total | Contact us for a quote | Ticketed Event

- If you'd like a full HPB show presented at the school, this would need to be pre arranged as extra
costs are involved. A show typically involves the school band as an "opener" featuring a guest or
two from HPB. HPB will then present a 45-60min show featuring guest music students. This show
can be ticketed by the school to help cover costs.

Important notes for all workshops:
- Approx. a maximum 50 students per Workshop so that students can get an intimate experience

with the band
- Students must have their own instruments or percussion. Strong vocalists are

welcome/encouraged to attend.
- Schools will be gifted sheet music of an original HPB song to learn (age/level dependent).
- A wireless vocal mic, PA and appropriate space for the workshop is required.
- Catering is appreciated although not required (but we do love black coffee!)
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